TRAIL LEGEND

BLUE 23.5 miles: Ride the Expressway Trail for the fastest route to reach Mid-Town resorts and restaurants. Much of the trail uses old road beds but some hills and turns can be expected.

RED 30 miles: To mid-trail 60 miles to trails end near Seagull Lake. The Gunflint Trail starts nearest to Grand Marais and is a scenic ride with great views, hills and turns. The entire way to the mid Gunflint Trail area. Ride another 18 miles in more open areas to reach Gunflint Lake for a view of Canada or continue 14 miles to trails end.

BLACK 12.5 miles: The Swamper Trail has the potential to see wildlife. A slow twisting ride through dense forest, bogs and logging areas with many hills and turns. Expect to see moose tracks and maybe a sighting.

PURPLE 40 miles: The Blue Berry Trail is a remote, long ride to the Grand Portage trail system. Don't expect to see anyone and extra gas is a good idea. Enjoy the trails in Grand Portage because they are worth the trip.

GOLD 5 miles: The Clearwater Spur Trail is a closed end trail used mostly by fishermen. It does offer a loop to Hungry Jack Lake and back to the Gunflint Trail. Stakes and markers show the way out on the lake.

GREEN 3 miles: The Lullaby Trail offers a connection between the Gunflint Trail and the Expressway. Use it to make a loop from the Devil Tracks Lake area or a shorter loop if you are staying up near mid-trail. Fast, straight and smooth.

TAN: The State Snowmobile Trail runs between Grand Marais and Dublitz. It offers many stops and access to all the trail systems along the north shore of Lake Superior. It is one of the finest trails and is usually in great shape. It is wide and well designed for faster travel.

Suggested Donation $1.00

Snow & Trail Conditions

218-387-9392 | www.cookcountysnowmobileclub.com

Check us out on Facebook | cookcountyridgeriders@hotmail.com

2005 LAW
Any person operating a snowmobile on a state or grant-in-aid trail MUST have a state trail sticker.

www.dnr.state.mn.us
1-800-285-2000